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Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 

Romans 5:1-5 

John 16:12-15 

 

 I like the cartoon that showed up in this Thursday’s “Midweek,” our electronic 

newsletter. I don’t know where our editor, Melinda Hill, finds these things but she always has the 

perfect comic strip to illustrate whatever liturgical season we’re in. 

 

 This week’s featured Charlie Brown talking to Snoopy, who’s plunking away on his 

typewriter. He’s writing a book on theology. Charlie Brown says he hopes it has a good title. 

Snoopy says it has the perfect title: “Has It Ever Occurred to You That You Might Be Wrong?” 

 

 Imagine what that would be like, if we lived that way. “This is what I believe……but I 

could be wrong.” “This is what you believe but you could be wrong.” We’re pretty good at 

deciding everyone else is wrong. But if we could all hold lightly our own beliefs and opinions 

there just might be peace on Earth! No more slandering one another on TV and social media 

because we have opposing views; no more killing each other – supposedly – over religious 

differences. I say “supposedly” because wars fought on religious grounds are never about 

doctrine. They’re about power. 

 

 Today is Trinity Sunday. If ever there were a Sunday that argued for being doctrinaire, 

this is it. There has been more pontificating over the centuries about the Trinity then there have 

been pontiffs! There has been more confusion about this doctrine than any other in our faith. 

 

 So here it is: God is One but three, but not three, only One. One God: Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit – or Creator, Redeemer, Sanctifier. It doesn’t add up mathematically. Our Hindu 

brothers and sisters just chalk us up as closet polytheists. “Those poor Christians,” they say. 

“They only have three deities. How impoverished!”  

 

Meanwhile, the members of our fellow Abrahamic religious faiths are deeply offended by 

our Trinitarian view of God – our Jewish brothers and sisters, in particular. Since their faith 

predates both Christianity and Islam, they spent centuries – millennia, actually – working out the 

idea of One Supreme Being. So much so that theologians call this breakthrough radical 

monotheism. 

 

The challenge before us in a world that is explosively pluralistic is to be peacemakers. 

“Blessed are the peacemakers for they will be called the children of God.” We need to appreciate 

deeply, without fear, how our belief in a triune God offends Jews and Muslims……while, at the 

same time, holding on to our own belief – gently but with conviction.  

  

We believe what we have experienced. Christian experience of God reveals richness in 

God’s being. God is Source and Sustainer of all, like a field of energy – apart from which 

nothing is; nothing exists. But God is also as personal as a touch, a loving hand upon the 

shoulder. This is what the New Testament means when it speaks of the Incarnate Son of God, 

also called Logos, or Word of God. God also works in us as our very breath, making it possible 

for us to accept divine love. The New Testament calls this the Holy Spirit. 
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We believe our own experience of God. We also believe what has been revealed in sacred 

text. In today’s first reading from the Book of Proverbs we hear from Lady Wisdom. She says 

she was set up “ages ago, at the first, before the beginning of the earth.” Wisdom says that when 

God established the heavens, “I was there; when God drew a circle on the face of the deep…..I 

was beside God like a master worker. I was daily God’s delight and…… [I] delighted in the 

human race.”  

 

Who is this? For us Christians, it is the Second Person of the Trinity, the Logos or Word, 

or Wisdom of God who is co-eternal with God. We believe that so great was this “delight in the 

human race” and, indeed, in all of Creation, that God became incarnate in Jesus of Nazareth. 

 

The mystics like to say that “God became Human so that Human could become God.” 

They like to imagine a deep chasm between two sheer cliff faces – one is God; one is Human. 

And the bridge between the two is Christ. The bridge looks like a cross. “God became Human so 

that Human could traverse the chasm between us – in Christ – and become like God.” That’s 

what the mystics say. I like that, but I also say that God became Human to be with us and to 

enjoy us and to enjoy Creation as only a creature can.  

 

Meanwhile the Third Person of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit, is mentioned in the very first 

sentence of the Bible as a “wind from God which swept over the face of the waters.” That’s 

God’s Spirit. Spirit swept over, or brooded over, the waters like a mother bird hovers over her 

chicks. This maternal image of God’s Spirit is present in other places in scripture. Which is why 

some of us use the female pronoun in the Nicene Creed when speaking of the Holy Spirit. “With 

the Father and the Son she is worshipped and glorified. She has spoken through the prophets.” 

 

The doctrine of the Trinity reminds us we don't know as much about God as we think we 

do, either from experience or from revelation. The doctrine of the Trinity keeps us humble before 

the mystery that is the Divine Life. That humility leads to peacemaking in an explosively 

pluralistic world.  

 

 It might seem that this peacemaking approach – holding our own truth while respecting 

the truth of others – is schizophrenic. That it fractures us into two halves. Actually, it does the 

exact opposite. It moves us to a higher level of love called the unitive way. 

 

 If you have ever walked a labyrinth you may have used an ancient three-stage form of 

meditation: purgative, illuminative, unitive. Walking toward the center we purge ourselves of the 

dross of this life. Having done so and arriving at the center, we experience illumination: light, 

hope, joy. Walking back out, we enjoy union with God. The unitive state. 

 

The unitive way is how God-in-three-persons can be so closely aligned as to be One. The 

unitive way is love. It is a love so far beyond what we typically call love that it is perfection and 

purity. It is wholeness. It is generous and generative. This love keeps making more love. There is 

no extinguishing it. There is no way to run out of it. There is an eternal, inexhaustible dance of 

love among Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
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The fact that this love exists means we are included in it. It draws us in. We long for it – 

hunger and thirst for it. That’s what being Trinitarian means: to love like God loves: generously 

and without depletion. If the triune God is eternally multiplying and expanding love within 

God’s self; and if the mystics say that God became Human so that Human could become God; 

then the way we become like God is to love like the Trinity.  

 

Love one’s self and the other so seamlessly that there is no difference. We, like God, are 

one. This is the unitive path and the way to become the children of God: peacemakers. 


